T
HIS is the fourth special issue of the IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON ELECTRON DEVICES on solid-state image sensors. We seem to be on a six-year cycle as the previous issues were published in August 1985 , May 1991 , and October 1997 . As reflected by these papers, during the past six years the focus of image sensor R&D has shifted from charge-coupled devices (CCDs) to CMOS image sensors. While it is only an inaccurate indicator of R&D activity, the number of CMOS image sensor papers rose from 13 in the 1997 issue to 26 in this issue, and the number of CCD papers dropped from 16 to five. CCDs continue to dominate the world's shipment of image sensors in both volume and revenue due to their maturity, concomitant image capture quality and momentum, despite some premature predictions to the contrary (made by myself, I admit). On the other hand, CMOS image sensors have made enormous progress in the same time period with image capture quality now approaching or exceeding CCDs with the additional benefits of reduced power and high levels of "camera-on-a-chip" integration, and are predominate in lower-end image-capture systems and many mobile platforms. Just as the emergence of the consumer camcorder resulted in rapid CCD evolution and improvement in the 1980s, the image sensor business seems about to go through a second phase of rapid growth. This resurgence will be fueled by new applications in mobile personal products, automotive, security, biometrics, and medicine. Most forecasts call for a cross-over point from CCDs to CMOS in shipment volume starting in the next few years. Time will tell if these predictions hold water.
This special issue contains papers discussing improvements in pixel photoelectric conversion, dark current, noise and pixel operation. Reduced power dissipation and alternate readout architectures are also presented. Several papers address very-highspeed sensors. Smart sensors with on-chip functions for target tracking, range finding and other nonvisual applications are reDigital Object Identifier 10. 1109 /TED.2002 ported by several authors. Implementation of imaging in nonsilicon materials is also reported. Finally, some very-large-format and very-high-performance image sensor papers are presented.
I As a member of Columbia University's Electrical Engineering faculty from 1984-1990, he and his students performed research on CCD focal-plane image processing and high speed III-V CCDs. In 1990, Dr. Fossum joined the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, and managed JPL's image sensor and focal-plane technology research and advanced development. He led the invention and development of CMOS active pixel sensor (APS) camera-on-a-chip and subsequent transfer of the technology to US industry. In 1996, he joined Photobit Corporation as Chief Scientist, a company he helped found in 1995, and became CEO of Photobit Technology Corporation in 2000. While at Photobit, he and his staff commercialized the camera-on-a-chip which has been used in Logitech ® and Intel ® PC cameras, ultra-low-power sensors enabling the swallowable "pill-camera," and very-high-speed, high-resolution sensors used for Hollywood special effects such as in The Mummy Returns and Pearl Harbor. 
